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After Chateau Thierry—Soissons. 
The reason for calling yesterday's 

conference at this particular moment, 

the President said, was "that we are 

convinced that we have overcome the 

major financial crisis—a crisis in sever- 

ity unparalleled in the his'ory of the 

world—end th I with Jfs rc'ax-'..'~n 

corfiirnce and hepe hnve rrapper.cd 
In the world." But the real rpirit of 

yesterday's meeting was expressed in 

his closing words: 
The great war against, depression is 

being fought on many fronts in many 
parts of the world. One of the most 

stupendous actions of this great front 
has been the long battle of the last 
eighteen months to carry our financial 
structure safely through the world-wide 
collapse. That battle may be likened to 
the great battle of Chateau Thierry. 
This attack on our line has been 
stopped. But I warn you that the war 

is not over We must now reform our 
forces for the battle of Soissons. 

Pollyanna and her younger brother, 
Ballyhoo, were conspicuously absent 

from yesterday's meeting—a meeting 
the historians will be forced to record 
as marking one of the significant stages 
of the recov^y. 

The occasion was one for a factual 
review and analysis of those far- 
reaching developments of the last eight- 
een months that have recorded them- 
selves with such bewildering speefl. 
This was the period that saw, first, one 

crash after another abroid, each one 
with its Inevitable accompaniment of 
demoralizing efTect in our own already 
demoralized Nation, and each adding 
to those "paralyzing fears spread into 
every quarter of our country"; second, 
the situation that found financial in- 
stitutions suspended almost by a thread, 
liable at any moment to break, too 
often breaking and bringing more dis- 
aster "and mope desolation: third, the 
painfully slow moving into line for 
defense of every instrument and 
device available—the German morator- 
ium and standstill agreement, advances 
to foreign banks and the bi-partisan > 

program of reconstruction legislation. 
The men gathered in Washington 

yesterday have been in the thick of that 
part of the "battle taking place along 
the financial and business front. Each 
of the groups in the twelve Federal Re- 
serve districts has been busy in its own 

assigned sector. The lull of battle, a 

brief interlude between repulse and 
counter-attack, brought them here to 
observe at first hand the new instru- 
ments created by legislation for the 
new drive now getting under way. The 
President and those who have been ap- 
pointed to direct the fire of these 
weipons have, in effect, told these men: 
"Here is what we have. You are out 
there on the firing line. It will be your 
job to give us the target and the range. 
We will be here with the support when, 
you move forward." 

The tangible result of this meeting 
has been the creation of a Central 
Banking and Industrial Committee to 
co-ordinate the various activities of the 
Federal Government with those of pri- 
vate business, industry and finance, >*d 
of six subcommittees, each to carry out 
one phase of a six-point program out- 
lined by Secretary of the Treasury Mills. 

Each of these points represents a tre- 

mendous problem in itself. And it is 

approaching the impossible clearly to 

visualize the magnitude of the task that 
embraces them all. None of the speak- 
ers yesterday attempted, nor would he j 
have been able, to outline with all its 

bewildering complexities the picture as 

â whole. 
But one believes Owen D Young came 

es close as any one to a concise de- 

scription of the final objective, and Ijis 
statement of why it must be attained 
was of genuine eloquence. 

A part of it is quoted here: 
They (the committees) have one 

object, and only one, and that is 
to restore as rapidly as possible the 
proper functioning of <*ir economic ma- 

chinery. not cnly so that the savings 
of oOr people, whether in banks, in in- 
surance companies, or legitimate securi- 
ties, can be protected, but more impor- 
tant than all. so production and con- 

sumption mav again be restored to such 
activity as will enable the unemployed 
to be put to work and to permit those 
in need again to meet their needs with 
self-respect We have to remember that 
in any event both public and private 
funds will be drawn upon for employ- 
ment. * * * if we succeed even in small 
measure in this undertaking and can 

do it before Winter comes, then, Mr 
Chairman, I think these committees will 
have rendered a very great service to 
business m the United States. And not 
only to business, because that is sec- 

ondary, but to men and women who 
need food and shelter, and, most of all 
who need to retain their own self-con- 
fidence and self-respect. And. indeed 
not only their self-confidence and relf- 
respect but what is even more impor- 
tant than all. to enable them and as 
to retain the confidence of the children 
who are coming on. A father s job lost 
does more than humiliate the parent 
It does more than weaken the respect 
of the child. It threatens that stability 
and so that opportunity for the future 
which is the basis of our hopes and the 
Impulse for our accomplishments 

Mr. Chairman that is our problem 
here. It is not one of partisan politics 
It is a problem of the perfection for 
the future of a social and economic 
system which is the only one having 
back of it the human experience of 

, thousands of years, and however faulty 
It is the one into which is welded th« 
evolutionary background of the peoples 
of the world. 

μ 

Accidents at Home. 
There is something peculiarly tra$< 

In the great number of casualties re- 

sulting from accidents in Americar 
homes. Automobile and airplane crashei 
are somehow more or less taken foi 

granted. But home is a synonym ion 

ν aecurlty, and the report of · death 01 

acrious injury In a purely domestic en· 

vtronment has a pathetic quality all Its 
own. 

Insurance companies repeatedly have 
wame<H against the risk involved in 

neglecting defective heating apparatus, 
plumbing and lighting arrangements. 
Yet hardly a day passes in which there 
is not at least one report of loss of life 
because of such neglect. 

The law obliges landlords to protect 
tenants in this respect, but too often the 
existence of the danger is never reported 
to the landlords. People who own their 
homes also are remiss in maintaining 
their property in proper repair. Occa- 

sionally they find themselves defend- 
ants in damage suits arising from their 
negligence. 

Economy ought to dictate prompt at- 
tention to defective machinery in the 
home as elsewhere. It is usually much 
less expensive not to delay. "Fix it at 
once" ought to be the rule. 

And people should be just as mindful 
of the wisdom of being cautious in their 
homes as they are in the streets. Tak- 
ing unnecessary risks is a foolish busi- 
ness under any and all circumstances. 
Many an accident can be traced back 
to deliberate carelessness <jn the part of 
the victim. 

Children especially should be cau- 
tioned against the danger of household 
mishaps. Too many small boys and girls 
are permitted to take chances likely to 
result in grievous injury. 

Human life is the most precious thing 
in the world. It should be protected 
everywhere. 

C vernmcni F.tqu rcs Sk 11. 
It i? η e">:?n>l~' t"n-t of the t'*mo- 

crntic doctrine that an am-teur is r.s 

competent, as efficient and as trust- 
worthy as an expert. As a theory, this 
is. of course, an exceedingly comfortable 
idea. Men, simply as men, are to meet 
and mingle in the forum, th· eiart. the 
temple and the school, and all are to 
be on one single plane, equal as brothers 
are imagined to be. All are to be free 
to express whatever they may desire 
and to do whatever their fancy may 
dictate. The callow stripling is to en- 

counter the seasoned veteran on even 
terms. The sick are to be as welcome 
as the well. The sly and cunning, the 
morally warped, are to be at no dis- 
advantage wifli the honorable and just. 
All distinctions are to be wiped away. 
Men. like their Creator, are to be no 

respecters of persons. Above all, no 

man, however wise, however greatly 
skilled, is to be considered more worthy 
to be heard or hired than any other, 
however dull, untaught or untrained. 
This, certainly, is social nihilism, but 
that it is truly democratic admits of no 
debate. To cite the fact that no one 

actually is guided by such nonsense is 
to state an obvious axiom. 

In all the practical affairs of life the 
service is sought of the most competent1 
available mind and sinew. Government, ! 
being an expression of politics, and 
politics being the science of compro- 
mise, it is clear that in the political 
field alone is it of any avail to preach : 

λ# ·<—- J--1A. — *—» — 

Hence It is a commonplace that indi-1 
viduals who show vast skill in seeking 
public office too often disgrace both 
their posts and themselves when they 
have attained their goal. 

But society is controlled by sovereigns, 
crowned and uncrowned, and by con- j stitutions and codes far less than it is 
by habite and customs which are al- 
most never formally written or even 
spoken. Thus it is no part of the Con- 
stitution of the United States that a 
citizen of the male persuasion shall 
seek a wife; nothing compels him to J 
marry and have issue—nothing, that is, 
except the unwritten natural law upon 
which the whole made-to-order struc- 
ture of the state rests and without which 
it would fail in a single generation. 

And it is in these departments of 
human Interest that efficiency and de- 
votion, inherent worth and courageous 
endeavor are of primary consequence. 
It is, for example, an unrecorded law 
that machines shall be created and op- 
erated by men skilled in engineering 
and mechanics, not by men unskilled 
in these sciences. Again, it Is generally 
agreed that tinkering with the anatomy 
of a fellow creature is more properly 
the business of surgeons than of black- 
smiths. There is no need to labor the 
point. In the things that really matter 
the expert workman rises, or should 
rise, to the peaks. It is only in politics 
that the belief prevails that one 
man is as good as another. And in 
this field, too, a change in attitude is 
discernible. The people are coming to 
realize that government is a science, 
and it is beginning to be recognized 
that candidates for public trust should 
have something more than a mere gift 
of gab and compelling personal am- 

bition to offer as campaign attractions. 

Announcement that the business 
crisis is past Is authoritative, although 
the breweries that speeded up ill antici- 
pation of an immediate relaxation of 
prohibition law are still waiting to be 
shown. 

Uncertain propositions in highly 
theoretical finance recall memories of 
Ponzi, who established an endless chain 
for paying dividends to investors out 
of their own money. 

Slaves to Economics? 
Daniel Willard. president of the Bal- 

timore & Ohio Railroad and an emi- 
nent business philosopher, has said: 
"Sometimes I think we are slaves to 
economics." He begs the Nation to 
remember that "there is another fac- 
tor that is of equal. If not greater, im- 

! portance—the human,aide." 

j Of course Mr. Willard knows that in 
i the United States the human side has 
not been neglected. In no other part 

j of the world has humanity of instinct 

j and practice reached greater heights, 
American philanthropies are legion in 

i number and universal in scope. Our 

systems of law, education, medicine and 

sociology are little more than prag- 
matic organizations of humane ideals. 
Our democracy is an institutionaliza- 
tion of fellowship. Our conception of 
government is liberal in the extreme. 
Our civilization is based and built upon 
"the human side" of life. Mr. Willard 
merely reminds the people of these 
facts. 

But are we "slaves to economics"? 
Is it possible that in our regcrd for 

j money we have been neglectful of the 
value of the things that have no price? 
Mr. Willard suggests these questions in 
such a way as to imply that there is at 
least a danger in concentrating upon 
economic Ideology. He seems to fear 
that under the strass of industilal de- 

pression we may exaggerate the signifi- 
cance of money ltaeli, forgetting that 

money le but the negotiable symbol of 
the fruits of labor applied to circum- 
stance. 

Possibly his apprehensions are justi- 
fied; possibly they are not. The future 
will provide the answer. Meanwhile it 

may be^submltted that absolute freedom 

from concern about material values 
never can be achieved. It is a law of 
human existence that adjustment to 

economic principle is imperative to sur- 

vival. No nation can survive that does 
not make that adjustment; no indi- 
vidual can prosper who fails In that re- 

gard. Mankind is dependent upon the 

uninterrupted exchange of material 
values. To be isolated from participa- 
tion in that exchange is to be situated 
as Brand was on his barren mountain 
peak in Ibsen's masterpiece. Such a 

predicament is the apotheosis of free- 

dom, but its other name is death. 
The desirable goal toward which the 

Nation ought to strive is an approxi- 
mate balance between economic stabil- 

ity and "the human side." Doubtless 
that is what Mr. Willard desires. 

Robert Elliott's Vacation. 
Robert Elliott, professional execu- 

tioner and a considerable artist in that 

line, is on vacation. Somewhere in New 

England, according to reports from 

Ossining. Ν. Y., he is relaxing from 

the duties of his job. What particular 
form of recreation he favors is not 

mentioned, but doubtless he plays ten- 

nis, or goes swimming or fishing, just 
as oth-r people do, and a poet or a 

fhort-s'.o -y wri or might find a theme 
in the co 'im η lç>ce c'?~. r.'lcr οί M' 

holliic?. -ν i? n% ο V:;;· :i a- 

ble thst a pi.n'rr, sT/.rj » fu'jjrt, 
might fuid him luxuriously aslcrp on a 

shaded mossy bank, extravagantly at 

peace with all the world, dreaming un- 

troubled dream·;, remembering nothing 
of grim, gray walls' end doomed fellow 
creatures, awaiting his return to busi- 
ness; the result could be captioned: 
"Modern Jack Ketch Refreshes His 
Soul." 

But let no critic indict the serenity of 
Robert Elliott's spirit. He is a gentle- 
man. An expert in his field, he long ago 
mastered the technique of doing his 
work with quiet efficiency and skill ap- 

proximating kindness. He gets no sat- 
isfaction out of his toil. Some one 

must do what he is paid to do, and El- 
liott accepts the responsibility as an 

obligation of citizenship. He spares 
other men the performance of a task 
about which they may be less philo- 
sophical. He believes it is better that 
there should be one competent execu- 

tioner rather than dozens of incompe- 
tent ones. 

Possibly nobody would be better 
pleased than Elliott himself if condi- 
tions were such that capital punishment 
could be abolished. Until Litopia arrives, 
however, he will not quit. Just once a 

jear, when Summer floods the land with 
sunshine and laziness, he will take a va- 

cation, rest, enjoy his ease and dream. 
He is human in spite of, or perhaps be- 
cause of, his trade. 

His prompl and searching discussion 

of pressing public affairs makes it rea- 

sonable co assume that when Presi- 
dent Hoover takes one of his brief va- 

cations he includes a note book in his 

fishing outfit. 

Photographers continue to convey the 

gratifying assurance that in spite of 
hard work and suspense the presiden- 
tial candidates continue to wear the 
same confident and engaging smile from 
day to day. 

Whatever may be the outcome of 
Mayor Walker's ordeal, it can never b? 

charged that he was unable to protect 
himself against any possible attempts 
at rhetorical third-degree methods. 

Back among old friends, Private Sec- 

retary Ε. T. Clark is improving the op- 

portunity to enjoy a great deal of hand- 
shaking that has no politics in It. 

SHOOTING STARS. 

BY PHILANDÏR JOHNSON. 

A Retrogressive. 
Wind a-bio win' over dar an' den a-blow- 

ln here; 
Clouds a-travelin' back an' fo'th all 

thoo de atmosphere; 
Sun a-risin' in de east and settin' In de 

west— 
Dar sin' no one but me dat seems to 

take a real rest. 

De lazy dav, it drif' along; de bee is 
on de wing; 

De bird It keep so busy dat it aln' got 
time to sing: 

Dey all ain' gittin' nowheres, not so 

fur as I kin see, 
I wonder why dey don' lay off an' loaf, 

de same as me! 

A Prudent Preference. 
"I like an outspoken adversary!" 
"So do I," replied Senator Sorghum; 

"sooner or later a man who insists on 

doing all the talking is pretty sure to 

give himself a shade the worst of the 
argument." 

It Makes a Difference. 
"Do you want your boy Josh to get 

into politics?" 
"It all depends.'' replied Farmer Corn- 

tassel, "on whether he's too smart to mix 
in, or whether he ain't smart enough." 

The Prudent Brigand. 
A brigand is a boastful bluff. 

Of bold, bad men he seems the worst 
Until you start to treat him rough 

And then he hikes for safety first. 

i Jud Tunkins says the law of averages 
asserts itself in the way a man with the 

1 smallest ideas uses tlje biggest words. 

Unreality. 
A man may get a little way 

By bluffing on his nerve, 
And some will thus attain, they say, 

Much more than they deserve. 
But soon or late events will move 

And such a crisis bring 
That to get by a man must prove 

He is the real thing. 
If your pretensions are but small, 

But honest, clean and true, 
Pate tskes your measure, after all, 

And gives you what's your due. 
And he who masquerades as steel 

And is but stra-/ or string 
In shame is called on to reveal 

He's not the real thing. 

"A man dat's workin' hard tryin' to 

reform hiss elf," said Uncle Eben, "don' 
setm to git nigh so much lncourage- 
ment and Applause as de man dat gits 
up ob a platform an' scolds folks In 
general" ♦_ , 

I THIS AND THAT 
BY CHARLES E. TRACEWELL. 

Garden pests, as every one knows, 
are not always eight-legged 

Some of them have two legs. 
One specimen is called thé Tree 

Pruner, or, more specifically, the Tree 

Topper. * 

In an excellent but alarming little 
book. "Common Garden Pests, What 
They Are and How to Control Them," 
Profs. C. T. Gregory and J. J. Davis of 
the Purdue University agricultural ex- 

periment station declare: 
"Perhaps one of the most serious 

causes of trouble in city trees is the 
so-called tree pruner, the man who 
knows little about the true principles 
of pruning, but who slashes off branches 
promiscuously. 

"There is also the curious and futile 
practice of topping trees. Just what is 

accomplished in cutting off the large 
branches of the trees and causing large 
numbers of secondary growths? 

"Certainly it does not add beauty to 
the tree. Of course, on? certain re- 

sult is the ultimate rotting and death 
of the tree. 

"If this is the aim. topping is a 

sure way to accomplish it. The great 
open wounds that cannot and will 
never heal are the best way to permit 
the entrance of heart rotting fungi." 

There seems to be no control of the 
Tree Topper except by education* and 
since he is a gentleman who customarily 
thinks he knows it all, that line of rea- 

soning commonly fails. 
So many horticultural practices come 

down through the ages by word of 
mouth, repeated and repeated, cen- 

tury after century, without much real 
foundation in fact, that it is no wonder 
that the topping of trees should be 
am~ri th-m. 

The.:· is. of rcursc. here as clse- 
wlrrr a diffrcacs of opinion. A cer- 

tain ju icious teppirg. practiced by a 

reel tree surgeon is one thing. 
Promiscuous lopping off of great 

branches by one who actually knows 
nothing at all about trees, but only 
how to handle the ax and the saw, is 
distinctly another. 

Usually it is this latter gentleman 
who believes the most In the divine 
benefits of topping. 

Doesn't he "paint" the wounds? Sure 
he does! 

And he will point with pride to an 

assembly of bare stark pole-like trunks 
sticking straight up into the air. 

Many an average gardener who is by 
no means an expert nevertheless in- 
stinctively feels that such wholesale 
topping has something criminal about 
It. horticulturally speaking. 

Even if it does not lead to the heart 
rotting of which the professors speak, 
it seems wrong somehow to so mutilate 
a tree, the grandest plant in the world. 

Too many people are inclined to look 

upon trees as creations apart from other 
plants, whereas in reality they are much 
the same as the smallest flower that 
grows. 

Their size and sturdiness distinguish 
them, but they are growing things, too, 
and need to be handled with discretion, 
and some consideration, on account of 
their very bigness. 

Indeed, it is this very rugged look of 
trees, in the last analysis, which leads 
so many amateurs to think that they 
can do about as they please with them. 

Surely no harm can come to this 
gigantic fellow by merely lopping off 
a few branches, no matter how large 
they are; they are small, in comparison 
with the trunk, and can be spared. 

So thinks the ambitious Tree Topper, 
as he looks over his victim. He fails 
to take into account the fact that 
nothing will show in the tree for several 
years, that a tree is a long-time propo- 
sition. even the shortest lived of them, 
and that many a hurt will not be 
revealed until many months later. 

The amateur tree pruner also fails 
to consider the immense difficulty of 
actually Taking off just the proper 
boughs. One would have to have a 

balloon, almost, to do the preliminary 
survey work properly. 

It is impossible to tell from the 
ground, looking up through the 
branches, which ones to take out and 
which to leave. 

r 

The physical difficulties in getting off 
—and down to the ground—even the 
smallest limb is no small one. People 
commonly underestimate the weight of 
tree limbs, and especially of tree trunks. 
Wood is heavy. That is why so many 
home owners hire other men to prune 
their trees for them. They should take 
care that the men they get really know 
what they are doing, and are not just 
tree slashers. 

Aside from topping trees which en- 

tangle wires or endanger property in 
one way or other there would seem to 
be no good reason for indulging In this 
doubtful practice. 

Trees had better be left alone. In 
many Instances, so great is their vital- 
ity, they will take care of themselves, 
and the owner will have the pleasure 
of watching one of the greatest re- 

cuperations known to Nature. 
Trees are tough, as well as heavy. 
Even the shortest lived of them do 

remarkably well when left entirely to 
their own resources. Perhaps it will i 
be just as well if the home gardener ! 
would begin the happy practice of 
Nature gardening with his trees. 

Some gardeners do not know what ί 
Nature gardening is. as distinguished 
from human gardening. The latter is 
the fussy sort of work with plants 
known tô everybody. 

Nature gardening is the happy sort, 
where Mother Nature, in command, 
whether any one realizes it or not, Is 
told consciously that it is her garden. 

"There you are, Nature," says the 
gardener. "Go to it!" or words to that 
effect. 

Many a man who has sweated over 
his specie?, worried himself half sick 
about blacV: spot on ros;s and ilu^tered 
up his mind by en attempt to rem m- 

D?r the n.nmrs of varieties, will find 
that this Nature gardening is great 
stuff, as the young people say. 

It may give him a whole new lease 
on gardening life. Stranger things 
have happened. There is such a thing 
as too much gardening, just as there 
is such a thing as too much work, too 
much golf, too much politics. 

To all those—and they are many— 
to whom gardening has reached the 
painful stage, the following advice may 
be given, with malice to none and 
charity for all: 

Begin to le' Nature do it more. 
She actually does the work, any- 

way, why not let her shoulder the 
worry, too? 

Her shoulders are broad and capa- 
cious. 

Long before you arrived upon the 
scene Nature grew her gardens, and es- 

pecially her great trees. 
There is just more than a suspicion 

that she will be at work long after you 
are gone. 

Theferore let her plante alone, as 

much as you can, and especially keep 
hands off her mightiest ones, these 
trees of all sorts 

Because a little topping of tiny 
plants, mainly in the form of removing 
first buds, works well with them, is no 

particular reason why it is good for 
this giant here. 

The analogy of such usage is wrong, 
because the plant is a new plant, where- 
as this is an old tree. 

The flower has youth to help it over- 
come the disbudding, but the tree suf- 
fers tremendiously. being on the wrong 
side of life's ledger. 

In protest it sends out the secondary 
growth, as noted above, and for several 
years it may seem to be doing well. 
But unless conditions were just right 
at the time of the merciless topping, 
and unless they have been right since, 
the chances are decidedly that all will 
not be well with your tree. 

Let the trree be topped by Nature, 
if they need it. With her high winds 
she often does a very thorough job. 
Perhaps it may be objected that such 
topping is thoroughly accidental, and 
has so relation to the tree. But it has. 
If the tree is weak in the top, the top 
will come out. That is, if the tree 
needs topping, it will be topped. That 
is the logic of Nature, which uses rot 
and sickness and death as mysterious 
instruments of a clean fate. 
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Highlights on the Wide World 

Excerpts From Newspapers of Other Lands 

IRISH 
INDEPENDENT, Dublin.— 

The setting up by the government 
of a representative council which 
would get in touch with Irish 
manufacturers immediately, for 

the purpose of ascertaining the re- 

ouirements of continental origin which 
reached the Free State through Brit- 
ish middlemen, with a view to the 
establishment, through special commis- 
sioners, of direct trading relationships 
with actual sources of supply, was ad- 
vocated at a meeting of the National 
Agricultural and Industrial Develop- 
ment Association in Dublin. 

The resolution embracing the pro- 
posal also assured the government of 
support, and condemned the opposition 
that sought to make party capital out 
of the country's economic difficulties. 

* * * * 

I'sual Deluge Punies 
Venezuelan Kditor. 

El Nuevo Diario, Caracas—The 
mo^th of July has entered with the 
usual deluges of rain. It is quite im- 
possible to conjecture where all the 
water comes from that contributes to 
these uninterrupted downpours In the 
course of which for days not a single 
ray of the sun enlivens the gloom of 
the clouds. We do not know Just how 
acute the previous shortage of water 
has been for the crops and plantings, 
but beyond ail doubt these enterprises 
are sufficiently dampened now, and will 
need no more moisture if it never rains 
again. Depleted cisterns in the towns 
and cities, as well as on the farms, are 

also filled to overflowing, and the streets 
nnd alleys of the capital washed with a 

thoroughness that never distinguished 
thp efforts of the sanitary corps. 

People get unpleasantly wet, of 
course, in the pursuit of their daily 
vocations, but certainly not s s thor- 
oughly, nor as disagreeably as would 
have been the case a few short years 
ago before there were vehicles to carry 
us. at little cost, > to any pfcrt of the 
city with a rapidity far more than 
merely comparative to the speed of 
horse or mule. 

Yes, everything has its compensa- 
tions. We are annoyed no more by 
the hooting serenades, and nocturnal 
altercations of the human owls, so wont, 
on moonlight nights, to haunt the 
streets, and disturb our slumbers. 

♦ * * * 

U. S. Flyer's Dog 
Praised in Mexico. 

El Universal, Mexico. D. F—The re- 
mains of the two lamented American 
a\ lators. Senores Ray Gordon and 
Clarence McElroy, whose plane crashed 
in the wilderness of Oaxaca more than 
two weeks ago. have been found near 
the wreck of their ship. The bodies 
are being taken to San Jeronimo in a 
car belonging to the municipal presi- 
dent of that place. Strangely enough, 
it was the mascot, a little dog of "El 
Waco," which gave the first clue to the 
whereabouts of the wreck. The dog 
was guarding two valises, one of which 
contained American banknotes to the 
value of thousands of dollars, and the 
ether clothing. The dog was uninjured, 
though almost expiring with hunger for 
it is unlikely to have had anything to 
eat in almost 20 days. The small ani- 
msl seemed to consider itself commis- 
sioned to watch its master's effects until 
his return. The bodies of the two 
gentlemen will be forwarded to Chi- 
cago as soon as preparations are com- 

pleted. 
* * » * 

I I'ruguav Property 
Wrecked by Phone Men. 

Imparcial. Montevideo.—The people 
of this capital, tolerant and mild-man- 
nered. for the moet part have watched 
with appreciative inter set the progress 
of the work In connection with the in- 

stalling of our new telephone system. 
What they have not observed with 
equal pleasure and satisfaction Is the 
apathetic Indifference of the municipal 
inspectors in charge of the improve- 
ment. It is quite evident that this 
gentry does not care about either the 
rights or comforts of people in the 
properties afTected, whether they be 
owners or merely tenants. A few of 
these inspectors, whose consciences still 
control them in slight degree, endeavor 
to make sure that the telephonic con- 
nections are fitly attended to, and that 
the Intrinsic communicatory features 
will operate with success, but no ef- 
fort is made by any of the force to 
see that the project is accomplished In 
a safe and workmanlike manner. Side- 
walks are ruthlessly torn up and left 
that way, for preoccupied pedestrians 
to tumble into: breaches are made in 
the walls of buildings a square meter 
in area, when the removal of a bri.-.k 
or two would be sufficient. Tiles upon 
the roofs and flags in the pavement. 
are shattered without compunction; 
any method to get the wires stretched1 
and soldered together with the least 
delay. 

Take a look, dear reader, at condi-1 
tions in Calles Santiago. Soriano, and | 
Capelones; or, If you have not the 
leisure for so protracted an excursion, 
just contemplate the dwelling No. 1362 
In the Calle Ollmar. Was it the target 
of a bombardment? By no means; it 
is simply a house where a new tele- 
phone has been installed. As for the 
streets mentioned, ana some others, 
they remind us of pictures we have j 
seen of the earthquake In Chile. It is | 
surely a miracle that all the inhab-1 
Hants of these districts haven't broken 
legs, if nothing worse! 

The municipal inspectors are well 
paid for their easy labors and should 
perform services more commensurate 
with their salaries, which have not 
been reduced as have been those of 
so many other city employes. At pres- 
ent these functionar.es constitute a 

luxury which the city can 111 afford, 
and contribute delights with which we 

can readily dispense. Even when the 

integrity of the operations is com- 

pleted. the occupants of the buildings 
will still require the aid of oceans of 
water and tons of soap to restore their 
walls and pavements to their pristine 
unblemlshedness. 

Making Radio Pay. 
From the Rockford Reelster-Republie. 

Although the Csnadlnn grvernment 
charges a yearly license fee of $2 on 
each radio set. used to pay for various 
services toward improving radio recep- 
tion, the number of sets in the Domin- 
ion continues to increase. 

The Canadian fiscal year ends on, 
March 31 and at that date this year 
598.358 licensed sets were in use, an 

i increase of 75.258 over the number 
I recorded two years before. 

The Province of Ontario has the 
largest number of radio sets with 285.048. 

; Quebec is next with 127.804, followed by 
British Cclumbia with 55,534, Manl- 

j toba with 35.262, Saskatchewan with 
31.487, Alberta with 27.481, Nova Scotia 

! with 21.109, New Brunswick with 13.256 
and Prince Edward Is'and with 1,189. 
The northwest territories are credited 

! with 188 set?. 
Among the cities. Toronto, with a 

population of «31,207, ha* 86.454 sets. 
while Mcntrca'. with a p:pu!ation of 
818,577, h?s 76,160 sets. 

The Real Menace. 
From the Louisville' Courier-Journal. 

Minneapolis has adopted an ordinance 
prohibiting the private use of red auto- 
mobiles that look like fire department 
cat*. What ought to be prohibited «re 
private automobile* that act like them. 

THE LIBRARY TABLE 

BY SARAH G. BOWERMAH. 

Grey Owl, son of an Apache mother 
and a Scotch father, became a Cana- 
dian trapper. His book "The Men of 
the Last FY on tier," so well written that 
It testifies to considerable education on 

the part of the author, tells of his life 
on the Canadian northern border, the 
last frontier of North America. The 
men of this Par Northern land have a 

Summer holiday and work in the 
Winter. Then they "dig In" for the 
short cold days and the long colder 
nights, set their traps over a large 
area, visit them on snowshoes and 
stoically endure many hardships which 
come, including loneliness. Perhaps the 
men who lead this life like the loneli- 
ness and consider It one of their ad- 
vantages that they are not obliged to 

get along with other human beings. 
Grey Owl points out the solitary joys 
which are the trapper's. "Nor Is his 
life without its compensations. He may 
climb a mountain and look as far as 

the eye can reach, out over illimitable 
league of forested hill and valley 
stretching into the dim distance, with 
a feeling of ownership, and there is J 
none to say him nay. His Is 
the sport of kings and he Is free es no 

king ever was." The awesome life of 
the trapper, surrounded by forests and 
mountains, and much of the time by- 
snow and ice. makes him a sharer of 
the superstitions of the Indians. He-is 
likely to believe In the "Muji-Manlto," 
evil spirit of the Par North, and when 
he sees the Northern Lights remembers 
with a shiver that they are called the 
"Dance of Dead Men." There are so 

many dead men after each Winter's 
fight with the elemental forces of nature. 
As he falls asleep he cLen thinks of the 
"Wirdigo," a formless phantom, partly 
hunwn, partly animal, a "fl^sh-eating 
creature which scours the lake rhores 
looking for those who sleep carelessly 
without a fire and makes sleeping out 
in some sections a thing of horror." 

* * * * 

Grey Owl was adopted by the Ojib- 
ways as a member of their tribe. His 
book continually recalls Longfellow's 
"Hiawatha," probably our nearest ap- 
proach to an American epic. Almost 
at the beginning of hie introduction,/In 
enumerating the sources of Indian 
legends and tradtions. Longfellow says: 
"From the forests and the prairies. 
From the great lakes of the Northland, 
From the land of the Ojibways, 
From the land of the Dacotahs, 
From the mountains, moors and fen- 

lands. 
Where the heron, the Shuh-shuh-gah, 
Feeds among the reeds and rushes. 
I repeat them as I heard them 
From the lips of Nawadaha, 
The musician, the sweet singer." 

In his first canto, Longfellow introduces 
"Gitche Manito," the "Master of Life," 
the opposite of the evil spirit of the 
malign forces of nature. Gitche Manito 
calls together the various tribes (at one 
of the earliest of peace conferences), 
breaks from a red stone quarry a frag- 
ment and molds a pipe head, plucks a 

reed from the river edge and makes a 

pipe stem, then fills the pipe with red 
willow bark and smokes the calumet, or 

peace pipe. The warriors of the tribes 
assemble, "with their weapons and their 
war gear," much like delegates at dis- 
armament conferences today. They 
wildly glare at each other, "in their 
faces stern defiance" and "in their 
hearts the feuds of ages." But Gitche 
Manito. the great spirit, feels for them 
all compassion and looks upon their 
feuds and hatreds "but as quarrels 
among children." He tells them of all 
the gifts he has bestowed upon them— 
the streams to fish in. the bear, bison, 
reindeer and wild fowl for their hunt- 
ing. and chides them for their discon- 
tent and quarrelsomeness. He con- 
cludes: 
"All your strength Is In your union, 
All your danger is in discord: 
rnemore oe av 

And as brothers live to^pt^".,1 foT This peace conference «n^ ioJf the warriors respond to the appeal oi 
Oitche Manlto by leaping lnto th® ru^ na^nt^^They^ come out cleaned ?nd 
bury their wen pons andsmotcetheplpe 
nf nface together, while the Great Snirlf«cenls through the opening 
clouds, "through the doorway» of 
heaven." 

* * * 
Louis Bromfleld shows his 

nlcal ability and cleverness η handling 
narrative and characters In his last 
novel. "A Modern Hera That tne 
characters are real Is. perhaps, provea 
hv the fact that we are enough Inv- 
ested In them to dislike most of them. 
At least when misfortune overtakes 
them we are not as indifferent as If 
they 'were merely broken toys. We feel 
that they deserve all their troubles and 
nerhaDs more than they receive. Mme. A^ais the leopard trainer, on the whole, 
lives longer with more satisfaction than 
her violent temperament and unre- 
strained habits would make probable. 
But centenarians are often persons who 
have never taken any care of their 
health When the son of Pierre and 
Joanna crashes to his end we feel that 
Pierre deserves the loss of all he cares 
for most and that Joanna has bee" 
snared the greater sorrow of watching 
the boy s further development mto a 

second Pierre. Even the tragedy of the 
inoffensive Claire at the hands ef Pierre 
does not move us to regret; she is such 
a whiner such a weakling. And when 
hp officers of the law come to take 

Pierre away, we feel that his supreme 
splfishnes and unscrupulousness have 
met their Just end. Joanna Is the one 
character In the book whom we are 

sorry to leave, the sturdy I*"*"1 *ho 
remains "respectable" In spite of her 
earlv episode of wild romance, who 
forces success out of moderate oppor- 
tunity. who looks upon doing her duty 
m no sacrifice but just an everyday 
affair, who has her own standards but 
cannot be shocked by others, *ho sees 

clearlv so that she neither hates ^®rre 
nor regrets him, and so that she « 
mates her son according to realities. 

sjc ♦ Φ 'fc 
j ρ· A Mitchell-Hedges has led many expions for the British Museum 

into Central Ar"erlcft [or the headed r miiar expedition for tne 

Museum oi the American Indian of 
New York. In his book. Lana m 
Wonder and Fear." he tells of the dis- 
covery in British Honduras of a burlwl 
city, called lubaantun. or the Place 01 

Fallen Stones. The party of explorers 
was obliged to tunnel through the jun- 
gle and at last came toa ρ1Λ[,?ν 'found beneath the jungle growth, they found 
piles of limestone blocks apperenw 
the ruins of a city. On later tripe the 
writer and co-workers with :Indians 
as laborers cut and burned the jung 
and finally laid bare a city of about 
six sauare miles In extent. The tear 

of the title of the 
bv all the terrors of the mngle hea 
danger of being lost, polluted water, 
poisonous snakes and insPFVV,nfL llke and thornv vegetation which cut like 
knives The b?®ut.y of the jungle *as 

rnme' compensation for its 
the eav birds and butterflies, the iu*u 

and"4 ^o^MU^'^oieanders™ hibiscus 
orchids, water hyacinths and .other 
flowers· 

* ♦ · * 

The Peggv Eaton scandal had con- 
siderable political importance during 

that Calhoun deliberately sl^ndfr^^ 
of Calhoun for the next 

crofts *£?- re oT account of the calumny The 
method of ^ appearance « interest^ lng In her old age Mrs. Eaton uvea 
in New York, where she was a member 
of the Church of the Strangers, of 
which Dr. Charles F Deems was pas- 

Aotine on his advice, she wrote îhe* storv of the w hole affair and gave ; 
the manuscript to him for publication 
at a suitable time. She wrote it in 
1R73 when she was 74 years did. In \ll\ dT Deems died and the manu- 

script ̂ a m etato the hands of %·«. who died several years no·. 
ter, Virginia Prie· Deems, la laaponal 
bie for the publUi#ee. 

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
BY FREDERIC J. HASKIN. 

Thousands of Government experts, 
are working constantly for the benefit 
of all citisens of the United States. 
They will work directly for you if you 
will use our Washington bureau. This 
newspaper employs Mr. Haskln to act 
as an agent for its readers. He will 
take your matter to the proper author- 
ity. State your inquiry briefly, write 
clearly and. inclosing 3 cents (care- 
fully wrapped» for return postage for 
a personal letter in reply, address The 
Evening Star Information Bureau. 
Frederic J. Haskln, director, Washing- 
ton, D. C. 

Q What was the name of the com- 

mon ancestor of Theodore Roosevelt 
and Franklin D. Roosevelt?—D. F. Q. 

A. He was Klaes Martensen Roose- 
velt, who emigrated from Holland, 1644. 

Q. What Is the altitude of the City 
of Washington ?—M. C. F. 

A. The approximate mean altitude, 
of the District of Columbia is 150 feet 
above sea level. 

Q. Which of the long-haired furs 
are most durable?—L. F. H. 

A. In general, the short, sturdy- 
haired furs are the most durable. The 
only long-haired furs noted for wear 
are the so-called luster furs, skunk and 
fisher. The quality of a skin no less 
than the variety of fur determines its 
life. 

Q. Why are Americans no longer 
allowed to join the French Foreign 
Legion?—M. G. K. 

A. The cause for this new policy of 
a closed door to Americans is believed 
to have grown out of the case of Dcty, 
the Southerner. While serving in the 
Legion he was sen'cnced to death for 
desertion at the tlm- of the RifT diffi- 
culties. American diplomatic inter- 
vention saved his life and finally ob- 
tained for him a full pardon and :e- 
lease from the enlistment contract. 
This incident is thought to have caused 
the authorities to regard every Ameri- 
can as a potential provoker of diplo- 
matic irritation, a decided monkey 
wrench in the legion machinery in so 
far as discipline Is concerned. 

Q. Is the centennnlal celebration of 
the Oxford movement In England spon- 
sored by the authorities of the Church 
of England?—6. D. F. 

A. Unofficially. yes. The Archbishop 
of Canterbury is directing the proposed 
pilgrimage to the Holy Land. 

Q. What positions had John R. Mc- 
Carl held before he became controller 
general?—R. P. 

A. He had been a member of the law 
firm of Cordeal & McCarl, 1903-14; 
private secretary to United States Sen- 
ator George W. Norris, 1914-18: ex- 
ecutive secretary National Republican 
Congressional Committee. 1918-21; 
controller general of the United States 
since July I, 1921. 

Q Hay many goldfish farms are 
there in the United States?—D. J. 

A. Approximately 350. 

Q. Are Canadian railways govern- 
ment owned?—J. M. 

A. Almost 90 per cent of the Canadian 
railway mileage is under the control of 
two systems, the Canadian National 
(20.747 miles) and the Canadian Pacific 
(13.667 miles). The Canadian National 
Railway Is government owned. The 
Canadian Pacific owns and controls 
hotels, a telegraph system. 84 steam- 
ships and the Canadian Pacific Express 
Co. 

Q. Is grade A milk pasteurized or 
raw?—J. H. 

A. It may be either. 

Q. How is a composite photograph 
taken?—P. G. R. 

A. There are several methods of 

making composite photographe. The 
various subjects to be included in the 
picture may be photographed against a 
dark background and then all printed 
on the same piece of printing paper. 
Some composite photographs are made 
by cutting out the individual pictures 
and pasting them over the main pic- 
ture and then making a copy. Some 
composite photographs are made by 
using two or more pictures and a set 
of masks. 

Q. Is it possible to construct a sound- 
proof room?—J. Β. B. 

A. The Bureau of Standards says 
that no room is absolutely soundproof, 
but by proper design and the use of 
good Insulating materials it is possible 
to make a room which is practically 
soundproof, so far as ordinary sounds 
are concerned. 

Q. How are the migratory bird regu- 
lations made?—G. J. 

A. They are on an international 
agreement b:'.n::.i the United States 
and Canada and hcve been amended 
frequently since they were first pro- 
mulgated. The most recent revision 
was that ol September 12, 1931. 

Q. Who divided the circle into 360 
degrees?—J. S. 

A. If not the discoverer, at least the 
elucidation of the dimensions of the cir- 
cle and its bisecting into a given num- 
ber of point» is accredited to Euclid, a 
great mathematician, 300 B. C. Euclid, 
however, made no specific claim to be- 
ing the originator of the mathematical 
proportions described in his elements, 
text-books of which are standards up to 
the present time. 

Q Up to what time was an enlisted 
man's foreign service compiled as dou- 
ble time?—W. H. M. 

A. This regulation held until August, 
1912. 

Q. Was Lord Byron's childhood un- 
happy?—R. G. 

A. His father was a reckless, dissi- 
pated spendthrift, who deserted his wife 
and child. His mother convulsively 
clasped her son to her one moment 
and threw the scissors and tongs at 
him the next, calling him "the lame 
brat," in reference to his clubfoot. 

Q Who is the new Minister to Haiti? 
—G. T. 

A. Norman Armour of Princeton, 
N. J., has been appointed to that poet. 

Q. How large is a polo field today?— 
M. M. 

A. A full sized polo field Is 300 yards 
long by 200 yards wide. 

Q. What is meant by "flsh and 
chips"?—P. E. 

A. It is a dinner very popular In 
England and Canada. The houses or 
stores whieh serve this dinner serve, as 
a rule, no other kind of meals. It is 
made of filleted white fish, elired very 
thin and in pieces about half the siie 
of the hand, dipped in waffle batter 
made without grease, then fried in deep 
fat. French fried potatoes are served 
with it, hence the name, flsh and chips. 
It is not seasoned with lemon but 
sprinkled with a little vinegar, salt and 
pepper. In large places sometimes des- 
sert, bread and tea are served. 

Q. Where is George Wythe, signer of 
the Declaration of Independence, 
buried?—S. R. 

A. George Wythe is buried in the 
churchyard of St. John's Church, in 
Richmond, Va. The stone which marks 
the site bears the following inscription: 
"This tablet is dedicated to mark the 
site where lie the mortal remains of 
George Wythe. Born, 1726. Died. 1W6. 
Jurist and statesman. Teacher of Ran- 
dolph. Jefferson and Marshall. First 
professor of law in the United States. 
First Virginia signer of the Declaration 
of Independence Erected by patriotic 
citizens of Virginia, A. D. 1822." 

Mussolini's Naval Policies 
Are Debated by Americans 

Italy's plan for decommissioning, at 
this time, 51 ships of her navy is arous- 

ing world Interest, and comments seek 
the actual motive, though not denying 
Italy's claim that it is an economy 
move. There Is also discussion of the 
effect on general disarmament. 

"Now comes the astonishing news 
that Italy will retire practically one- 
third of her navy, consisting of all her 
battleships, representing 130.000 tons." 
exclaims the 8alt Lake Deseret News, 
which, while conceding that the "policy 
is directed by need of economy," never- 
theless argues that "it Is no less cour- 

ageous and stunning to International 
thought." Perceiving "mixed motives" 
on the part of the Italian government, 
this paper suggests that "international 
policy, economy, perhaps a touch of 
genius that understands the nerd of a 
fear-shaken world, all combined to 
formulate the present Italian attitude 
toward armaments." The Oakland 
Tribune thinks that "the scrapping' of 
so many warships would seem to make 
large news for the ones interested In 
the peace movement and arms limita- 
tion," and calls attention to the fact that 
"the ships are to be tied up, kept in 
condition, and held ready until it is 
seen what other countries do. 'Scrap- 
ping. in this case_ does not mean 

junking: it means an economy move to 
reduce personnel. All the vessels are 

reasonably old, but within the age 
limit.' " 

The types of ships scrapped interests 
the Roanoke World-News, which records 
that "in addition to the two battleships 
—the only two now in the Italian 
Navy—three heavy cruisers are sched- 
uled for retirement, nine light cruisers, 
twenty-flce destroyers and a doaen sub- 
marines, all within the treaty age limit." 
This paper pictures Italy as "proceeding 
to make Its own reductions by elim- 
inating all craft that it considers obso- 
lete, or ineffective, limiting its naval 
outlays only to those vessels built in 
recent years, and which It now consid- 
ers to be essential to its security In the 
Mediterranean." 

Concerning great battleships the Lin- 
coln State Journal remarks: "Those 
great vessels, built on g^eat exp»?cta- j 
tlons during the war. ha. e become en- 

tirely obsolete for countries which do j 
not have enormous coastlines to pa- j 
trol and vast areas to cover. Italy, in 
the Mediterranean, with colonies easily 
accessible, finds the destroyers more 
suitable for her service." With the sug- 

gestion that it should be noted that 
Italy is building 10.000-ton cruisers for 
her fleet in the Mediterranean, where 
she is maintaining equal naval strength 
with Prance." the Springfield, (Mass.) 
Union points out that "while appearing 
to place less stress on heavy battleships, 
Italy is giving due attention to lighter 
and faster cruisers and particularly to 
her air force." 

That "Mussolini has given the powers 
something to shoot at, when they re- 

sume conterence on reduction of arma- 

ment," is the way the Minneapolis j 
Journal looks at It, as it observes that 
"Italy's dictator has followed up his 

support of sweeping reduction of arma- 

ment, given at the Geneva Conference." 
The Journal sees him as having "as- 
sailed the battleship as a naval weapon, 
and projected the 10.000-ton cruiser as 

the maximum unit of strength. So far 
as it goes, that ahould conform to the 
American standard, as opposed to the 
British effort to reduce cruiser tonnage 
below the needs of the United States 
with Its lack of naval bases." asserts 
this paper, which however, notes that 
in so doing, Mussolini has disposed— 
suitably to Italy—of the batlleahlp 
principle to which the United States 
adheres for the same reason that it 
clings to high cruiser tonnage." 

As to future plans of, Italy, the San 
Antonio Express states that "the admi- 
rality plans to organise two cruiser 
squadrons, respectively based on Spezia 
snd Taranto." Pointing out that the 
former is "225 miles northeast of 
Toulon. Prance'a strongest naval base 
In the Mediterranean region," while 
the latter commands "the entrance to 
the Adriatic Sea." the Exprès· com· 

ments: "The port of Taranto, where 
a naval arsenal if maintained, is di- 
vided into two harbors. Like Spezla, 
It is strongly fortified and probably 
could resist a siege for several months. 
It was off Taranto that the fleet, in 
the most extensive maneuvers since the 
war, was reviewed by King Victor 
Emmanuel just before the announce- 
ment of the changes. 

This reorganization of the Italian 
Navy is Judged by the Springfield 
(Mass) Dally Republican as having 
"registered a further protest against 
the continuation of the heavy battle- 
ship, for which the United States U 
now largely responsible, and increase» 
the pressure for the eventual abandon- 
ment of that type." But this paper 
also argues that "the factor which 
chiefly discounts the Importance of the 
Italian program is that it in no way 
lessens the equipment of light, extreme- 
ly fast cruisers on which the Italian· 
have been placing an increasing de- 
pendence while declining to exercise 
their right, under the treaty of Wash- 
ington, to build additional vessels of the 
heavy battleship type." This papar 
estimates the whole thing "as a diplo- 
matic move in anticipation of the re- 

sumption of the disarmament confer- 
ence at Geneva." 

"The new program, though, does not 
mean that Italy is weakening seriously 
her sea strength." points out The 
Charleston iW. Va.) Daily Mail, pictur- 
ing that nation as having under way "a 

comprehensive construction plan under 
which 30,000 tons of new ships will be 
commissioned this year, 15,000 tons 
next year and the balance of her 100,- 
000-ton program in 1934 and 1935. 
Completion of this program and the 
retirement of all old ships will leave 
Italy with a force of 400,000 tons of 
post-war destroyers, cruisers and sub- 
marines," explains the Daily Mail. As 
the Indianapolis News sees it: "Of 
course, there is no thought on the part 
of Italy of abandoning reasonable con- 

ception of defense or preparedness. She 
merely has recognized fiscal realities, 
and. in effect, has invited all nations to 
do the same when they reassemble at 
Geneva." One thing about the reduc- 
tion contemplated Is noted by the New- 
ark Evening News in Its comment. "A 
hopeful thing about Italy's move Is that 
such steps are n<jt often retraced. They 
are more likely to mark the beginning 
of a general move, other nations fol- 
lowing the example. If armaments 
are built up by one nation advancing a 

bit, then another going ahead, and so 

on. it should be possible to step them 
down, if the courage can be found, by 
one after another retreating a few 
paces. So, whether economy or some 
other motive explains the cutting down, 
It Li to be welcomed as an example and 
a precedent that may become conta- 
gious.'* 

Credit Is being given Italy by the press 
of this country for having "immediately 
endorsed the American proposal at the 
last Geneva conference to reduce arma- 
ments by at least one-third," In the 
words of the Providence Journal, not- 
ing that Italy's present program "cornea 
at a time when the world needs a fresh 
reminder of the economic necessity for 
arranging permanent curtailment of 
îavies by International agreement." The < 

Chicago Dally News pictures Italy as 
finding it "impossible and unnecessary 
to await arms reduction at Geneva. It 
is forced to act alone. But other na- 
tions, still harping on security and 
3ther conditions precedent, may have to 
follow the example of Italy if they per- 
sist much longer in placing obstcleas In 
the way of statesmen desirous of limit- 
ing armaments under equitable com- 
pacts. and sa\lng billions of dollars of 
taxpayers' monev." Similarly speaRs 
the Port Huron Times-Herald: "It 
may also be taken as a pretty broad 
hint to the other nations that there is 
a good deal of bunk In the idea that 
they must keep up a pretty good navy 
in order to be ready to repel attack by 
the rest of the world. Italy has taken · 
a bold step, probably more than meet- 
ing the provisions of the Hoover dis- 
armament proposals." 


